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8. TERMS, DEFINITIONS AND EQUATIONS

1. Displacement: A vector quantity that specifies the change of position of an object or part of it

with respect to a reference frame (in metre, m).

Usually displacement is determined in three specified axes.

2. Velocity: A vector quantity that specifies the rate of change of displacement (in msj.

Usually velocity is determined in three specified axes.

3. Acceleration: A vector quantity that specifies the rate of change of velocity (in ms2).

Usually acceleration is determined in three specified axes.

4. Sinusoidal function: A function that is a sinus as a function of time. It is specified by

y(t) = A sin (2itft +0)
in which:

A amplitude;

t time in s;

f frequency in Hertz;

phase angle.

5. Equations for sinusoidal motion: For sinusoidal motion, the relations between acceleration,

velocity and displacement are as follows. Let the acceleration be:

a(t) = A sin 2itft (0 = 0 at t = 0). [ms2]

velocity v(t) = — cos 2itft [ms ‘J
2irf

displacement x (t) =
- A

sin 2ft [ml
(2itJ)2
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6. Root-mean-square value (r.m.s.): The r.m.s. value of a function, x(t), over a time interval

between t1 and t2 is specified by the following formula:

X _[fx2(t)dtj”
t2—tl 1,

7. Root-mean-quad value (r.m.q.): The r.m.q. value of a function, x(t), over a time interval

between t1 and t2 is specified by the following formula:

X __[fx4(t)dtJ¼
q

8. Peak value: The maximum value of a function during a given time interval. The peak value is

usually taken as the maximum deviation from the mean value; the positive peak value is the

maximum positive deviation and the negative peak value is the maximum negative deviation.

For sinusoidal motion, the peak value is equal to the amplitude.

9. Equations for sinusoidal motion: For sinusoidal motion, the following equations apply:

a .-_ [ms 2]
r.mS.

where a r.m.s. is the r.m.s. value of the acceleration and A the amplitude of the acceleration.

(Similar equations hold also for velocity and displacement).

am, q.
= (3I8Y’A [ms -175]
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where a r.m.q. is the r.m.q. value of the acceleration.

Therefore:

a = (3I8)” (2)½ a
r.mq. r.rn.s.

a 1.l07a
rn:q. rm.S.

with armq in ms’75 and arms in ms2.

10 Frequency weighting: A transfer function used to modify a signal according to a required

dependency on frequency.

11. Crest factor: The ratio of the peak value to the r.m.s. value of a function over a specified time

interval. (In many applications the function is frequency-weighted prior to the formation of the

ratio). For a sinusoidal function the crest factor is 12. For broadband random noise the crest

factor is about 4.

12. Vibration acceleration leveiJL.: The vibration acceleration level is a logarithmic measure of

acceleration magnitude, specified by:

L, = 20 log (..E) [dBl

in which:

a0 the reference acceleration value specified in Iso 1683 (1983) as 106 ms2. Also other

reference acceleration values are in use.

1 3. Vibration velocity level: The vibration velocity level (Lv) is a logarithmic measure of velocity

magnitude, specified by:
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L, 20 log (.X_) [dBl
V0

in which:

v0 the reference velocity value, specified in ISO 1683 (1983) as 10 ms1. Also other

reference velocity values are in use, such as 5. 108 ms1.

Usually the vibration acceleration level and vibration velocity level do not refer to the same vibra

tion magnitude. For sinusoidal motion, these levels are equal only if 2itf = iO (f is equal to 159.16

Hz), since for sinusoidal motion:

L0 = L, + 20 log (2itfx ]Q3) 1dB]

14. Vibration dose value (VDV): A cumulative measure of vibration received by a person during a

specified period. The VDV is specified by:

VDV [Ltn1¼ [ins 79

in which:

a (t) the frequency-weighted acceleration in ms2;

t time in seconds;

T the period over which VDV is determined.
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15. Estimated vibration dose value (eVDV): A cumulative measure of vibration received by a

person during a specified period; e VDV is defined by

eVDV = 1.4 a rm.s
T¼ [ms1751

in which:

T the period over which eVDV is determined;

a r.ms. the frequency-weighted r.m.s. acceleration value in ms2.

For environmental vibrations (e.g.: from railway and road traffic) with crest factors not exceeding

about 6, eVDV is about equal to VDV. VDV is overestimated by eVDV for sinusoidal motion and

underestimated by eVDV for motions with high crest factors (for sinusoidal motion

VDV 1.107 a r.nLs I and eVDV = 1.4 a r.m.s

16. Acceleration of gravity(g): The acceleration produced by the force of gravity at the surface of

the earth, standardized at 9.80665 ms2.

17. Periodic vibration: A vibration whose values recur for equal increments of time. The funda

mental period is the smallest increment of time for which the function repeats itself.

18. Quasi-periodic vibration: A vibration which deviates only slightly from a periodic vibration.

19. Random vibrations: A vibration whose magnitude cannot be predicted precisely for any given

instant of time.

20. Broad-band random vibration: Random vibration having its frequency components distributed

over a broad frequency range (e.g. one octave or greater).

21. Steady-state vibration: A steady-state vibration exists if the vibration is a continuing periodic

vibration.

22. Transient: A phenomenon that occurs during the change of a system from one steady state to

another.
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23. Shock motion: A transient motion resulting from a shock excitation. Mechanical shock exists

when a force or acceleration is suddenly changed so as to excite transient disturbances in a

system.

24. Impulsive vibration: Vibration consisting of rapidly repeated mechanical shocks.

25. Time-constant: The time taken by an exponentially decaying quantity to decrease in magnitude

by a factor of l/e ( = 0.3679....).

26. Vibration KB-value: The value of a vibration at time t defined by:

KBQ) = [1 f e -(t-x)lt KB2(x)dx]’A
t xo

in which:

KB(x) the frequency-weighted vibration velocity at time x;

‘U time-constant.

27. Vibration maximum KB-value (KBpm: the maximum KB-value occurring during a specified

period, with the KB-value determined with time constant t equal to 0.125 s.

28. Vibration KB-value: the KBF-value occurring during a period T. of 30 s. To that end the

observation period is divided into periods T. of 30 s, i indicating the i-th 30 s period.

29. Vibration effective the value specified by:

KBFTM = [! KBTJ”

in which:

N number of periods during the total observation period.
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30 Sound: a phenomenon with alternating compression and expansion of air which propagate from

a noise source in all directions. At a given location these compressions and expansions repre

sent pressure variations around atmospheric pressure. The pressure variations of a pure tone are

described mathematically as a sinusoidal function of time.

31 Frequency of a sound: the number of pressure variations per second is the frequency of a

sound and is expressed in hertz (Hz). The frequency determines the pitch of a sound: a high

pitched one (e.g. 4000 Hz) has a squeaking sound, a low pitched tone (e.g. 200 Hz) a hum

ming sound.

32 Sound pressure level: a sound has not only a frequency, but also a level (L). The level is

related to the sound pressure (p). In practice, sound pressures range from less than 20 Pa up

to more than 200 Pa, a range of I to 10 million. Therefore, in acoustics, the logarithm of the

sound pressure relative to a reference sound pressure (p0) is usually taken as a basis for the

noise measure. A reference sound pressure of 20 Pa was chosen. It usually represents an

average tone just audible at 1000 Hz for someone with normal hearing. The sound pressure

level is expressed in decibels (dB) and can be calculated from:

L =iOiogE dB (p0=20p.Pa)

33 Sound level: the human hearing organ is not equally sensitive to sounds with the same sound

pressure level but with different frequencies. Therefore, to take this sensitivity into account, it

is common practice when noise is measured, to use a noise filter which rates the sound

pressure levels at the different frequencies. There are several noise filters with a so-called A,

B, C or D characteristic. In figure Al the A-characteristic is plotted as a function of frequency.

When the sound pressure levels of a sound are measured, using the A-filter, the result is the A

weighted sound pressure level. In this report the A-weighted sound pressure level is shortly

indicated by sound level.
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Figure 8.1 Frequency weighting of noise.

34 Equivalent sound level: When the sound level fluctuates with time, the equivalent sound level

over a period of time is determined for a number of acoustic applications. This equivalent

sound level can be expressed as follows:

in which:

1L=lOlog— 1—dt dB(A)
P 2

0 P0

PA (t): the A-weighted sound pressure at time t

T: duration of the period considered.

35 Equivalent sound level over 24 hours (L24:The equivalent sound level over 24 hours is the

equivalent sound level due to an exposure of 24 consecutive hours.

ruentIe

16 3 250 1000 4000 18000 Hz

4 C
A—araktarIstIk
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36 Day-night level (LdrI:

L =101og[1 10LAeq1O
__ 1O(b0*b0J dB(A)th 24 24

in which:

d (day-time) is the period from 07.00-22.00 h

n (night-time) is the period from 22.00-07.00 h

The day-night level is the equivalent sound level over 24 hours, with the sound levels during the
night increased by 10 dB(A).

37 Day-evening-night levej:

L = 1Olog[1-
10L4411o +

_- 1o+L4 )I1O+2 10(1O+L.)/1O]
dB(A)24 24 24

in which:

d(day-time) is the period from 0700-19.00 h

• ev(evening) is the period from 19.00-22.00 h

n(night-time) is the period from 22.00-07.00 h

The day-evening-night level is the equivalent sound level over 24 hours, with the sound levels
during the evening increased by 5 dB(A) and during the night by 10 dB(A).

38 Etmaalwaarde (24-hours value):

L=ma.X(LAeqd, LAeq +5, LAeqfl + 10) dB(A)

in which:

• d(day-time) is the period from 0700-19.00 h

ev(evening-time) is the period from 19.00-23.00 h

• n(night-time) is the period from 23.00-07.00 h
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The etmaalwaarde (‘24-hour value’) is the maximum of one of three equivalent sound levels during
certain parts of the 24-hour period, with the sound levels during the night increased by 10 dB(A)
and those during the evening by 5 dB(A).

39 Sound exposure level of a noise event:

SEE = LAeq,t + 10 log t dB(A)

in which:

t is the exposure time in seconds.

40 Effective duration of a noise event:

The effective duration is specified in the following equation:

SEE = LA,max + 10 log t dB(A)

in which:

‘r is the effective duration in seconds.
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Annex A

ERSCHUTTERUNGSWIRKUNGEN AUS DEM SCHIENENVERKEHR (ZEICHART, SINZ,

SCHUMER AND SCHUMER-KOHRS, 1993)

A.1 Introduction

This Annex gives a summary of the field investigation carried out by Zeichart et al. in Germany

from 1889 to 1991. The investigation is presently the largest one dealing with adverse effects from

exposure to environmental vibrations. This Annex aims at presenting the main conclusions of the

investigation, together with information relevant for the present report.

In the Zeichart-report several measures of the vibration exposure magnitude and of the noise expo

sure magnitude have been used. Also, several effect parameters have been used to describe the

subjective response to both vibrations and noise from railway traffic. These vibration, noise and

effect parameters are set forth in paragraph A8 of this Annex, if they have not been defined in the

main report.

A.2 Outline of the investigation

The investigation is an interdisciplinary survey, in which vibration and noise measurements have

been carried out in conjunction with a social survey in which respondents were questioned

verbally. The investigation deals with adverse effects from intercity trains (‘Fernbahn’, in this

Annex denoted by F-trains) and from overground suburban rapid transit systems (‘S-bahn: 5-

trains). Study areas have been selected according to specified combinations of vibration exposure

magnitudes (for z-vibrations between 0.02 and 2.66 KBFm for F-trains and between 0.02 and 0.91

for S-trains), numbers of trains per 24 hours (between 60 to up to more than 240) and noise expo

sure magnitudes (between 40 and 73 dB(A) (LAF, measured indoors) for F-trains and between 36

and 61 dB(A) (LAFm, measured indoors) for S-trains). The distances from the railway tracks to the

dwellings appeared to be 5 to 60 meters in the case of F-trains and 10 to 45 meters in the case of

S-trains.

Noise and vibration has been measured have been carried out in 284 dwellings in the F-train areas

and in 102 dwellings in the S-train areas. In each of these dwellings vibration measurements have

been carried out in the living room and in one of the bedrooms. The total number of respondents
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that took part in the social survey and who had also measurements taken in their home were 417

and 148 for F- and S-train areas respectively. In all, the total number of respondents that took part

in the social survey were 765 in the F-train areas and 261 in the S-train areas. The distributions of

the respondents according to age, gender, professional class and education correspond to those of

the German population (1990).

A large part of the Zeichart-report is devoted to the results for the F-train areas. Results for S-trains

are only given in comparison to those for F-trains. This Annex follows the same course.

In table Al the number of respondents in whose dwellings noise and vibration measurements have

been carried out are specified with respect to vibration magnitude, noise exposure class and number

of F-trains passing the dwelling in 24 hours. The results in the Zeichart report have been limited to

vibration magnitudes in the z-direction, since the vibration magnitudes in other directions surpassed

those in the vertical direction in a few situations only.

Table Al Number of respondents in the F-train areas (Source: Zeichart et al., 1993).

Number of trains per Noise level Vibration magnitude (KB_WZ)
24 hours

< 0.1 0.1 . 0.3 0.3- 0.5 > 0.5 total

>240 L+ 5 25 34 21 85

>240 L- 29 34 13 7 83

160-239 L+ 4 62 23 21 110

160-239 L- 14 21 8 2 45

60-159 L+ 6 23 14 15 58

60-159 L. 4 21 8 3 36

total 62 186 100 69 417
L÷: LMAX_W > 55 dB(A) (measured indoors)
L-: LMAX W < 55 dB(A) (measured indoors)

A.3 Vibration and noise magnitude measures for F-train areas

From the vibration measurements in the living and bedrooms various vibration magnitude measures

have been derived, such as various KB-values as specified in German regulations and standards and

VDV-values, in analogy to the vibration dose value specified in the British Standard BS 6841

(1987). (It is not quite clear from the Zeichart report which frequency weighting has been applied

to determine the VDV-values. Anyway, differences between the VDV-value as specified in the
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British Standard and the VDV-values used in the Zeichart report most probably exist, since the

latter value does take into account goods transport trains in a specific way, and such a specification

has not been given in the British Standard).

The various vibration magnitude measures have been related to each other and correlation

coefficients have been determined. Some results for F-trains are given in Table A2.

Table A2 Correlation coefficients of the correlation between the vibration magnitude measures KB_WZ, KB_SZ and other vibration

magnitude measures (Source: Zeichart et al., 1993).

Vibration measure Vibration measure Vibration measure Vibration measure KB_SZ

KB_WZ

KB_WZ 1.000 KB_SZ 1.000

KB_PK_WZ 0.954 K8_PK_SZ 0.951

KBWZ3 0.997 KB_SZ3 0.998

KB_WZ3T 0.998 KB_SZ3T 0.999

KB_WZ3N’ 0.988 KB_SZ3N 0.988

KBR-WT 0.950 KBT_ST 0.960

KBR_WN 0.898 KBRSN 0.922

VDV_WT 0.966 VDV_ST 0.972

VDV_WN 0.918 VDV_SN 0.929

KBEQ_WT 0.884 KBEQQ_ST 0.911

KBEQ_WN 0.791 KBEQ_SN 0.823

KBMAX_W 0.939 KBMAX_S 0.938

- WZ: Wohnzimmer (living room)
SZ: Schlafzimmer (bedroom)
T: tags (day-time : 06-22 hours)
N: nachts (night-time : 22-06 hours)

Table A2 shows high correlation coefficients of the correlation between the vibration exposure

measures determined at the same location in the house (living room or bedroom). Therefore, the

Zeichart-report usually specifies the results of the social survey only in one vibration measure

derived from measurements in the living room (usually KB_WZ) and in one vibration measure

representative for the bedroom (usually KBSZ).

In Table A3 the correlation coefficients of the correlation between vibration measures determined

in the living room and some determined in the bedroom are given.
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Table A3 Correlation coefficients of the correlation between vibration measures determined in the living room and those determined

in the bedroom (Source: Zeichart et al., 1993).

Vibration measure in the living room

Vibration measure KB_WZ KBR_WT KBR_WN VDV_WT VDV_WN KBEQ_WT KBEQWN

in the bedroom

KB_SZ 0.52

KBR_ST 0.51 0.57

KBR_SN 0.48 0.59

VDV_SN 0.49 0.56

VDV_SN 0.47 0.60

KBEQ_ST 0.48 0.60

KBEQ_ST 0.43 0.66

Apparently, the correlation between vibration magnitude measures determined in different rooms in

a dwelling is much lower that the correlation between vibration magnitude measures determined in

the same room. Considering the lower correlation coefficients, the Zeichart-report concludes that it

is not possible to describe the magnitude of vibration exposure in a dwelling by only one vibration

magnitude measure.

In the Zeichart-report also the correlations between various vibration exposure measures and

various noise exposure measures are considered. On average, the correlation coefficients appeared

to be in the order of 0.2 to 0.4. This observation seems quite relevant with respect to the analysis

of the social survey in relation to vibration and noise, since a high correlation between noise and

vibration might have obscured a possible interaction effect of noise and vibration during

simultaneous exposures.

A.4 The social survey

The questionnaire dealt with the following five aspects:

(1) reactions to vibrations. Perception of and disturbances due to vibrations;

(2) reactions to noise. Perception of and disturbances due to noise;

(3) questions to compare the effects of noise and those of vibration;
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(4) a-specific effects: total disturbance by railway traffic without specification of the cause (noise

and/or vibration);

(5) other items, such as satisfaction with the environment, general susceptibility to noise, vibration

and other environmental factors and socio-demographic features.

Apart from the verbal scaling of the responses to most of the questions, respondents were also

asked to measure their annoyance due to vibrations, noise and their overall annoyance due to

railway traffic on an ‘annoyance thermometer’. The scale of this thermometer ranged from 0 to 11.

AS Results for F-trains

Some of the results in the Zeichart-report on the annoyance/disturbance from the exposures to

vibration and noise from F-trains are presented here in the sequence given in the Zeichart-report.

Figure Al gives the result on the question whether respondents considered the railway-induced

vibrations or the railway-induced noise more annoying in their own situation. Only eight percent of

the 761 respondents considered vibrations more and much more annoying than noise. On the other

hand 76% of the respondents considered railway-induced noise (much) more annoying than

railway-induced vibrations.

Figure A2 gives a comparison of the mean values and the standard deviations of the adverse reac

tion score for vibration and for noise exposure related to some questions in the questionnaire and

to responses on the annoyance thermometer.



Figure Al Result of a comparison by the 761 resoondents of their annoyance due to railway-induced vibrations and their annoyance

due to railway-induced noise in their homes (Source: Zeichart et al., 1993).
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In figure A3 the mean score of the subjective response to vibrations experienced in the dwelling is

given as a function of the vibration magnitude, specified in five classes of KB_WZ for several

aspects of annoyance (disturbance of communication and rest, annoyance due to day- and night

time vibration exposures, effect on the annoyance thermometer and answers to specific questions

abou. vibration-induced annoyance). All curves show the same trend: an increase in the lowest

three vibration magnitude classes and a constant level or even a decrease in the two highest vibra

tion magnitude classes.

Fiqure A3 Mean scores of the subjective response to vtion-exposures as a function of KB_.WZ of the vibrations (Source: Zeichart

et aL, 1993).
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The Zeichart report also gives data on the relations between individual responses to vibrations and

vibration magnitude. These data are relevant with respect to the question which vibration

magnitude allows the best estimate of individual subjective response to vibration. The measure with

the highest correlation between vibration magnitude and subjective response is usually the measure

which is most desirable in that respect. In Table A4 the correlation coefficients are given of a

selection of the coefficients presented in the Zeichart-report of various vibration magnitude

measures related to various subjective responses. The table shows that all vibration magnitude

measures have about the same correlation with the subjective response measures. Therefore, table

A4 suggests that a preference for any vibration magnitude measure cannot be based on the results

presented in this table.

Table A4 Correlation coefficients of linear relation between subjective effects from vibrations and vibration magnitudes (Source:
Zeichart et al., 1993)

Vibration effect Vibration magnitude measure
measure

KB_WZ KB.SZ KBEQ_WT KBEQ_SN VDV_WT VDV_SN

RTE 0.09 0.12 0.12 (0.11) 0.11 (0.12)

RNE 0.04 0.08 (0.09) 0.09 (0.06) 0.08

question 13.2 0.22 0.15 0.23 0.12 0.23 0.14

question 13.3 0.14 0.19 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.17

question 17.1 0.08 (0.12) 0.12 (0.07) 0.11 (0.09)

question 17.2 (0.03) 0.08 (0.06) 0.06 (0.04) 0.07

question 18 0.17 0.20 0.20 0.15 0.19 0.15

question 9.1 0.13 0.19 0.18 0.19 0.16 0.19

question 11 0.14 0.18 0.20 0.19 0.18 0.19

Values within brackets are related to a combination of a vibration magnitude measure for the living room and subjective response
for the night or a combination of a vibration magnitude measure for the bedroom and subjective response for the day-time.
Explanation of variables:
RTE: day-time disturbance by vibrations
RNE: night-time disturbance by vibrations
question 13.2: perception of vibrations
question 13.3: annoyance due to vibrations
question 17.1: overall annoyance due to day-time vibrations
question 17.2: overall annoyance due to night-time vibrations
question 18: vibration annoyance using the annoyance ‘thermometer’
question 9.1: railway.induced annoyance using the annoyance ‘thermometer’
question 11: noise annoyance using the annoyance ‘thermometer’.
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As figure A3 shows, the relations between the vibration magnitude measures and subjective

responses are not linear. Therefore, in the Zeichart report also the correlation has been determined

between log KB_WZ and subjective responses and between log KB_SZ and a selected number of

subjective responses. Unfortunately, no correlation coefficients have been determined between the

logarithm of other vibration magnitude measures and subjective response. Results are given in table

A5. Correlation coefficients are presented for all respondents together and for the subgroups

exposed to lower or higher railway noise levels.

Table A5 shows two clearly observable results. First, the correlation coefficients increase

considerable when the log of KB_WZ is taken as independent variable instead of KB_WZ. The

second observation is that correlation coefficients are quite different for the low and for the high

noise exposure class. Apparently, in the low noise exposure subgroup the subjective response is

related to the vibration magnitude, whereas in the high noise exposure subgroup there is obviously

no relation between vibration magnitude and subjective response.

Table A5 Correlation coefficients of the relations between KB..WZ and KB_SZ and several subjective response measures. Upper

rows: all respondents; middle rows: respondents with low noise levels; lower rows: respondents with high noise levels

(Source: Zeichart et al., 1993).

respondents vibration effect measure KB_WZ KB_SZ log K8_WZ log KB_SZ

all RET 0.09 0.22

RNE 0.04 0.08 0.16 0.11

Thermometer response 0.17 - 0.31

L- RTE 0.28 0.38

RTN 0.26 0.21 0.32 0.22

Thermometer response 0.41 0.48

L+ RTE -0.02 0.05

RTN -0.05 0.01 0.03 0.03

Thermometer response 0.06 0.13

The Zeichart report deals extensively with a possible interaction between vibration and noise

exposure. A statistical analysis resulted in a chance of 0.07 of such an interaction, which means

that the hypothesis that such an interaction does exist should be rejected. However, as the Zeichart

report states, an analysis in which the nightly disturbance was not taken into account, showed a

statistical significant interaction effect (p= 0.03).
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An interaction effect might also be observable when subjective vibration response is plotted as a

function of vibration magnitude for subgroups having different noise exposures. Figure A4 shows

four of such graphs. The figure shows that an interaction effect, if it does exist, is obscured by the

variation in the data and apparently does not have much of an effect on the shape and the relative

position of the curves.

Figure A4 Mean subjective response to vibrations as a function of vibration magnitude KB_WZ (Source: Zeichart et a]., 1993).
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the lower vibration values, vibration-induced annoyance is independent of noise exposure, since the

mean score to question 18 (vibration-induced subjective response) is about the same for the three

subgrouos classified according to noise exposure class. Differences seem to exist at the highest

vibration exposures. For the two higher noise exposure classes mean vibration annoyance score is

independent of vibration magnitude, whereas for the lowest noise exposure class mean annoyance

score increases with vibration magnitude. This implies the same effect observed in table A5. The

results suggest that only at the highest vibration magnitude an interaction between vibrations and

noise occurs. The interaction would then have a negative effect on the overall response to a

combined exposure.

Figure A5 Mean subjective reaction scores as a function of KB_WZ for three subgroups with different noise exposure characteristics

(L, highest noise exposure category; L, middle noise exposure category; L, lowest noise exposure category).

Upper figure: question 11 concerns subjective response to noise, question 18 concerns subjective response to vibrations.

Lower figure: question 9 concerns overa’l response to simultaneous exposure, question 18 concerns subjective response

to vibrations (Source: Zeichart et al., 1993).
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In the investigation, the number of F-trains varied by a factor of more than 6 (from 60 to more

than 340 trains per 24 hours). In figure A6 the mean subjective response to the vibrations of the F-

trains is given as a function of the number of trains. Contrary to expectat:ns. the subjective

response decreases as the number of trains per 24 hours increases. Zeichart et al. (1993) suggest

two intervening factors. The first factor is related to the perceptibility of train vibrations. In the

situations with 240 or more trains per 24 hours the mean percentage of perceptible train vibrations

is 73%. for 160-240 trains per hour it is 75% an.z for less than 160 trains per 24 hours it is 80%.

However, the small differences in these mean percentages do not seem to account for the observed

effect. The second factor may be due to differences in the noise exposure magnitudes. Even if

these differences are taken into account, the subjective response to railway-induced vibrations

decreases with increasing number of trains per 24 hours in a way quite comparable to that in figure

A6.

Figure A6 Mean subjective response (plus standard deviation) to railway-induced vibrations as a function of the number of trains per
24 hours (Source: Zeichart et al., 1993).
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A.6 Comparison of results for F- and S-trains
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In the Zeichart-report some results obtained for F-trains have been compared to those for S-trains.

In figure A7 various :ibjective responses to vibrations of S-trains have been compared to those

from F-trains. For all these and other subjective responses the mean value of the subjective

response for S-trains appears to be smaller than that for F-trains, although the vibration magnitudes

are quite comparable. There is, however, an obvious difference between the respondents exposed to

F-trains and those exposed tr -trains: noise exposure of the respondents exposed to vibrations

from S-trains is in 87% (129 out of 148) cases limited to the lower noise exposure class with

LMAX_W <55 dBA).

Figure A7 Comparison of the mean adverse reaction scores with respect to vibrations from S-trains and those from F-trains (Source:
Zeichart et aL, 1993).
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Since in the S-train subgroup of resoondents. exposure to railway noise was almost exclusively in the lower noise exposure class, in

figure A8 the responses on the annoyance thermometer plotted as a function of KB_WZ have been

restricted to the two subgroups of respondents exposed to railway noise in the lower noise class.

Obviously the mean reaction score of the respondents exposed to vibrations from S-trains is about

half as the mean reaction sc’ e of the respondents exposed to the F-train vibrations.

Figure A8 Mean annoyance score the annoyance thermometer with respect to vibrations from S- and F-trains as a function of
vibration magnitude KB_dZ for respondents in the lower noise exposure class (Source; Zeichart et al., 1993).
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A.7 Exposure-effect relations for vibrations from F-trains

Exposure-effect relations have already been presented in the foregoing sections in which the format

of an average subjective reaction score as a function of a vibration magnitude measure was used.

Zeichart also presents some of the results in the format in which percentage (very) much annoyed

respondents are given as a function of the vibration magnitude measure KB_WZ. For subjective

responses of at least 2.5 on a 5-points scale he introduces the term ‘erheblich gestört’ (much

annoyed). Respondents with a subjective response of at least 3.5 on a 5-points scale will be indi

cated by very much annoyed. The annoyance thermometer concerns an 11-points scale; Zeichart

considers respondents with a response of more than 4 much annoyed.

The two upper parts of figure A9 shows the percentages respondents that are very much annoyed

and much annoyed due to day-time vibrations from F-trains and the percentage respondents that are

much annoyed by those vibrations during night-time. Unfortunately Zeichart does not present the

percentage respondents very much annoyed by night-time vibrations. The percentage respondents

(very) much annoyed due to vibrations apparently increases from KBWZ values of 0.07 to about

0.2 a 0.3 and remains constant, or even decreases somewhat, with increasing vibration magnitude.

The lower part of figure A9 gives the percentage respondents much annoyed by vibrations from F

trains derived from the annoyance thermometer results. The percentages much annoyed are given

for all respondents and for the two subgroups of respondents, splitted up according to railway

induced noise exposure. For the low noise exposure subgroup the percentage much annoyed

respondents is an increasing function of KB_WZ over the whole vibration magnitude range

considered.
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Figure A9 Percentage respondents n the F-train areas much and very much annoyed by railway-induced vibrations as a function of

vibration magnitude measure KB_WZ. Upper figure: day-time vibrations, middle figure: night-time vibrations, lower figure:

results based on annoyance thermometer scores for all respondents, and for two subgroups classified according to

railway-induced noise exposure (Source: Zeichart et aL, 1993).
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Although the analysis failed to show a statistical significant interaction effect on overall annoyance

due to a combined exposure to noise and vibration, the results in figure AlO could be explained to

some extent by a negative interaction. Taking the model presented in Howarth and Griffin (1 990b)

an interaction term would increase with increasing vibration and noise magnitudes. Therefore an

interaction would become obvious only at higher vibration and noise exposures. At higher

exposures, a negative interaction term would counterbalance the increase in annoyance due to an

increase in exposure magnitudes. Such an effect is observable in the figures A4, A5, and AlO.

A.8 Specific terms and definitions

In the Zeichart report several specific terms and definitions have been used. Most of these terms

are based on German Standardization Reports, such as DIN 4150-2 and VDI 2057. The specific

terms used in this Annex are specified below (see also the definitions given in chapter 8 of the

main report).

KB :KB of train passage i
F,nax,z FinaL

KBx - [! D KBj1jjV
fl ii

where:

x measurement location (WZ: living room, SZ: bedroom);

n number of train passages.

KB
[1 YZKB ]½

G,X F,naxG,i
G

where:

NG number of passing goods trains;

T<EFmax,G,i KBFmaL of the i-th goods train.
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KBRX = [ KB1½
NR

where:

NR number of passing passenger trains

‘Fmax,R,i KBFm of the i-th passenger train.

N N
KB x3z= G KB + R KB1½

NG +NR NG +NR

where:

x measurement location (WZ: living room, SZ: bedroom);

z observation time (T: day-time, N: night-time).

KBRxz = [ KBG
+ NR

KB,x]½

where:

T(z) the number of 30-second periods during the observation time (day-time (16 hours) equals

1920 30-s periods; night-time (8 hours) equals 960 30-s periods).

KBqj
=

[4; f KB1(t) dtl½

where:

KBFI(t) the value of KBF at time t of the i-th train passage;
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Te the duration of the train passage in seconds;

T0 taken equal to 30 s in the Zeichart et a!. report.

KBeqGx [* KB.G.i1½

G

where:

‘eq,G,i eq,i of the i-th goods train.

KBeqRx [ KBRI1

where:

KBeqRi KBeqj of the i-th passenger train.

KBEQxz [. (KBRX NR + KBqGX NG)1½

KBMAX_x: the maximum of the Fmax,i values determined at location x.

VDVxz [h(vDv: NR + VDVX NG)]’4
T(z)

where:

VDVR VDV value of passenger trains determined at location x;

VDVGX VDV value of goods trains determined at location x.

LAffl: the maximum of the sound level measured with the sound level meter with time

constant 0.125 s (F) during the passage of a train.


